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Daily Egyptian 
So uthe rn Ill inois Universi ty ~II Carbond a le 
s. Africa kills 
apartheid law 
CAPE TOWN. South Africa (UPI) 
- SOUUl Africa Mandty S<.TdPpcd Ule 
la.s! of five major apa rt heid Jaws. 
ending mo=,t legally sant.:tioned seg-
regation in the country after decades 
of mcial discrimination. 
111C bill 10 abolish the: Population 
Rcgislmtion Act was passed in all 
IhTL"'C house.o.; of Parlimncnt. with only 
the righI-wing whi le Conservative 
Pany opposing it. The law had called 
for a ll Soulh Africans 10 be regis-
tered at binh i.lCCOrdin2 10 20Vcmmelll 
de linitions on race. ... "-
Soulh African President Frcdcrik 
de Klerk . addressing a joint session 
of all three houses ofparliarncnt said 
1991 would go down in histDr)' as the 
year in which his count ry finally 
ki lled off apartheid. 
"Now it lx:lmgs to history:' he..oo. 
"Now cvcT)'onc is free of it. ,. 
South Africa's ollly m;'ljor remain-
inl! vesti !.!e of institu tional r.Jc ism is 
the 19Rf constitution. which gives 
black.~ no repn.."'OCntation in Parl imncnl. 
Only "tlitcs. A .... '" and (X'qlIc of mixed 
r.-::c. krxJ\"n 'l" t.'Ok"«'Cts. are fL-,n..~ltcd 
in the nalional Iceislmurc. 
IX KIcrk ha., pk.:xtgcd to dung< U"'. 
giving the countr), onc-fJC,""on. one-
vote democracy for the fi rst time. 
He I ... asked lOr f-'llicnx liml hi, b"';k 
countrymen. arguing that the logis-
ti c s .lI1d mechan isms of a new 
constitution will take time. 
He told Pari iament Monday that. 
·· It has 10 b:: achieved by negOliation. 
and I want to say here today that it 
is within our reac h wi th in a fe w 
See APARTHEID, Page 5 
Budget compromise 
step in right direction 
By John Patterson 
StaffWriler 
and United Press Intemational 
A bridge HCroSS the slate's budgel 
gap iJas been offered. bur whether il 
\vlU hold any v.'Cight ha" ) 'CI 10 be ~1. 
Las\ week \\\\no\s House Speake r 
Michael Madigon. D-Olicago. R.'Vcalcd 
a $384 miUion budget o ming plan con-
sidered a compromise to the $500 
million in budget cut!' Gov. Jim Edgar 
has prorxlsed. 
EveryCXle;'u the txsrgaining table cau-
tioned the breakthrough wa."i onl y <I 
prelimin;,.ry step that stilllcaves more 
th;.m $6(X) million in cuts to be faced. 
State Rep. Larry Woolard. 0 -
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Cancrville. said bath the governor 
and Legislature are aware the budget 
ha. to Ix: balanced one way or anoth-
e r. 
"We all fecl thc banom line has to 
Illillch rut the booan line has dlo1r1l!Cd.·· 
Woolard said. -
St3e bxlgct [~ are prcdiCIing 
a further $98 million decline in state 
revcn\£S wren the fi=t year ends Jure 
30. 
Edgar's proposals won't cui the 
budget nearly as low as i1 has to be. 
Woolard said. 
He ~id new areas must be found 
for cuts to he lp relieve the losses. 
See EDUCATION, Page 5 
Expansion 
of nightclub 
considered 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
Ca rbo nda le Li quo r Cont ro l 
Commission will consider an expan-
sion for a nightclub on the Strip and 
a license for a new liquor store . 
TI1C commission will revicw plans 
for thc cxp;.U1sion of SidelrJck's Inc .. 
10 1 W. College. 11le expan."ion would 
be 10 the easl toward the ra ilroad 
tr.lck ... and could incrC4.lsc the occu-
p~ll ion capacity il'r the bar by about 
50 to 75 people. 
11le grcMJp aJ~ will decide if Dennis 
Imlllcn. owner of Murphy ' s Bar ~md 
Grill on EoN W;.dnut Street will b.; civen 
:J 1991- 1992 Iiccnsc 10 open a liquor 
store 011 U.S. 5 1 SOUUl of Plea <ant Hill 
Road. 
inmlCn applied for ~Uld was ~fuscd 
:J license I"rom the Liq uor Control 
Commission last summer. But the 
dcci~ion was reversed by the Illinois 
St:tlC Liquor Cllmmi~sion . 
'Ill~ City Council pa!'scd an ord i-
!lam.·c Sept. I R prohibiting the sale of 
alcohol ill Gutolda1c south of Pica-.aJlt 
HiJl Road Occausc. accord ing to thc 
ord inancc. Carbondalc wants to pre-
scrve ·· thc d i~~ i ! y and lr.Ulqui lit y of 
cenall1 arc;'l". 
A liquor license W'l" gnmtcd. how-
See LIQUOR, Page 5 
Signs of Affection 
Above, Zak Stomp, a trav-
eling entertainer from 
Kenosha, Wi!;., gets his 
head eumined by 
Mamma, a Guatemalan 
spider monkey, Sunday 
afternoon during 
Makanda Fest. 
Right, Jerry Lee, part of 
the Wooly Booly Amen 
Traveling Show, lets 4-
year-o/d Nikki Dieltie/d of 
Cobden try on his hal al 
the festival Saturday 
afternoon. 
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Postal wages, automation up 
By Leslie Colp 
StaffWriler 
In additi on to receiv in!! wal!c 
increases. United States JXlSl;1 work-
ers haw the stamp (If appro"al 10 
continue aUlom;lI ing post officcs. 
An arlJitrJtioo panel fer d" Us. fu;taI 
Commission and the major postal 
unions Wednesday issued new CO!l-
tr.JC!S that outlined W<li!C increases 
and allowed mort' flex ibi lity in pur-
suing automation. 
11>:; w"!,'" irnca<ro 12 (XlU'Il FiidJy 
and will inc rease 1.5 pe rcent in 
ovcmbcr 199 1. 1.5 pe rcent in 
November 1992 and 1.6 oercent in 
November 1993 for the 560.000 
workcrs in thc National Assoc iation 
01" Lener Carriers and the Ame rican 
Po~ta l Workers Union . . 
William Prew itt. C.lrbondal. -' 
superintendent of posta l operations 
for mail processing. said all but 15 of 
CarbondaJe's 160 IX'st.ai workers are 
affccled by the wage inct'CwiCs. lllOSC 
See POSTAL, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says automation will letter 
postal system work more effi-
ciently. 
Seven dead after chemical plant explosion 
CH AR L ESTON. S.c. (UPI ) -
A . ' tremendous" explosion rocked 
a chcmical plant Monday. ki lling 
seven (X"Ople and injuring 26. oflidals 
said. 
11-.:: atiernooll cxph;ion tclvily dUll-
aged one build ing wi th in the 
Albright-WilSOll chemical plant com· 
plex. a county official said . 
··It was a tremendous explosion." 
Charleston Po lice Maj . Edward 
Hethin ~toll said. ·· It hlew out the 
walls <I;ld hie \\' ofT the roof.·· 
Cathy I-I ayn~s . dcputy di rector of 
the Charleston County Emergency 
M,ma2cmem division. said t!lC SC'vcn 
people killed worked for a SU?-COIl-
Ir.Jclor of Albright-Wilson. 
The sub-contractor was not iden-
tifico. One of those killed was an 
cmployccof Albright-Wilson. Hal"'" 
said. 
Haynes said the 26 injured ~uf­
fered moslly minor bum~ and ... J..in 
irritations. 
Thc bui ldin l!. be tween two and 
111fI. .. ~ stories tan. had libcn!l a~ ...... id-
ing and a tin tOOl' aJxj wa." .'~1ty Illlk:h 
destroyed" in the bla"il. Hayne. ...... ;.tid. 
Terry Martin. :1 ~pokc ... man for 
A lbri g ht -Wi lso n . said he li ill 
not know the cau:-.c of the explo . 
sion. 
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Sports 
Stewart wins U.S. Open in playoff 
CHASKA, Minn . (UPI) -
Payne Stewart survived an 18-hole 
~layoff with a 3-over-,ar 75 
Monday to win lite U.S. Opt..~ hy 
two shots over SCOIl Simpson , 
whose game collapsed on Ille final 
lItree holes for lite third straight 
day. 
Stewan, winner of the 1989 
!'GA, went into lite Iasllhree holes 
trailing by two shoes. BUI he naik:d 
an 8-iron over a Irce on lite 16l1t 
fairway to 20 feet and rolled the 
pun into the middle of the cup for a 
birdie-3. 
" I finally made a birdie on 16, 
and that helps," Stewan said. 
Simpson was also on in two, but 
he three-pulled from 35 feet, 
missing a thrce-fooer for par and 
dropping into a tie. That typified 
much of lite round at Hazeltine 
National Golf Club, willt the lead 
swinging between the two goifers. 
NominationSl 
accepted fo( 
Hall of Fame 
By John Sommerhof 
Staff Writer 
SIUC Intercollegiate Alltietics is 
acce.oting nominations for lite SaluJti 
Sports Hall ofFarne 1Dlti1 JIDIe 20. 
Anyone can nominate a former 
athlete, faculty member, roach, staff or 
outstanding supporter of SIUC 
athleties. 
"We very much want lite public to 
be involved," said MilCh ParItinson, 
chairman of Ille Saluki Sports Hall of 
Fame. "Anyone lItey feel is especially 
deserving can he nominated. " 
The commillee consists of 12 
members, four coaches, two SIUC 
employees, four members of the 
community and two chairrn<:sJ of lite 
Saluki Hall of Fame. 
"The selection commiuee will 
remain anonymous 10 avoid pressure 
by other people about lite selection," 
ParIcinson said 
The selection rommiuec will choose 
a maximum of three women and three 
men to join the ranks of those already 
chosen for Ille Hall of Fame. 
The member's pictures hang on lite 
walls of lite soullt side of Ille Student 
Center. 
Seymour Bryson is president of the 
Saluki Spon Hall of Fame and an 
inductee to Ille Saluki ports Hall of 
Fame for basketball from 1955 to 
1959. 
"It's very gratifying and feels good 
to know lItat you were lItought of as 
the best in your spon." Bryson said 
"It is a great honor to be considertd 
for lhe Hall of Fame and an even 
greater honor to be inducted," he said 
This years nominees will include 
Petra "Pistol Pete" Jackson. Jackson 
played for lite Women. ' Basketball 
!"""' from 1982 to 1986. She was the 
in 
On lite 17l1t, Simpson bogeyed 
ag&in, skipping his tee shOl off the 
top of a bunker into a pond to tl lC 
left of lite green. He took a drop 
and recovered nicely, hol ing a 12-
foot hogey jlUtl. Stewan dropped 
his tee shot 20 feet from the nag 
and two-puUcd for par. 
His next shot was six fcct past the 
hole. He missed the putt and lOOk a 
bogey to finish with a 77 over the 
7,149-yard course. On the 18th, Stewan drove into a 
sand trap, and his second shot 
landed in greens ide rough. He 
chipped to three feet and parrcd. 
Siewart , in his trademark 
knickers and cap, won S235,OOO in 
claimin g the second major 
championship of lite season. He 
pumped hi s arm when he knew 
victory was his. He tossed his ball 
to the gallery and embraced his 
wife and daughter. 
Simpson bogeyed that hole, 100. 
He skipped his ball out of the 
bunker into lite .,ugh about ISO 
yards oul. His approach rolled 
through the green into lite rough. 
510" Pholo by Heidi Diedrich 
.. I 
Two SIUC Sailing Club boats cross 
Saturday off the west shores ot fhe 
Sailboat BasIn next to the Playport 
Marina at Crab Orchard lake. 
S\U Sa\\\ng Club 
offers lessons 
to community 
Rob Jelt takes a fi nal swig or cola and 
gazes out rrom behind his metallic sunglasses 
and 0 010 the bright green waters or Crab 
Orchard Lake. 
He run s hi s ha nds through hi s sun -
bleached hair and watches two members of 
the SIU Sailing Club hoist the sail on a bright 
orange boaL 
"It's a great day for sailing," he says with a 
smile and slcps into the boaL 
Jeu is commodore or the SIU Sailing Club 
and was teaching new sailors last weekend 
what he has known since he started sailing. 
See FAME, Page 11 Rob Jet!, commodore of the SIUC Salimg Club, gives free sailing lessons on 
a clulHlwned boat Saturday at the Sailboat BasIn at Crab Orchard Lake. 
"It's one of the most relaxing things you 'll 
ever do," he says as the boat clears the docks 
and heads out from the west shore of the 
See SAIL, Page " 
She's back: Former player locks in as coach 
slue volleyball 
gets new leader 
By Rob Neff 
StaffWrit.r 
Sonya Locke is back at SIUC to 
break some rceords--this time as a 
coach. 
The SIU Hall of Farner has 
returned to the women's volleyball 
program as head coach. 
"I ' m extremely excited to be 
ba::k at SIU as a coach. 
"I'm a little overwhelmed right 
now by all I have to do, but once I 
gel sculed l'U be ready to go," she 
said. 
Locke officially returned as head 
coach June I , more than a year 
after she left SIUC to coach at 
Kankakee CommWlity College and 
serve as the school 's fitness center 
director. 
"Whenever you have an 
opporIiI!'jty to step up, you want to 
take i~" she said "I'm just glad it 
was at Southern. I have a very 
strong loyalty to SIU." 
Locke replaced Patti Hagemeyer, 
who left in April to coach at 
Kansas State Univers ity after 
coaching at SIUC for two years. 
Locke is no stronger to SIUC 
volleyball. 
Wuh the exception of her year in 
Kankakee, she has been involved 
willt the SIUC voUeyball program 
since she graduated in 1983. 
Upon gmduation, Locke served 
six years as an assistant to coach 
Debbie HWlter and spent one year 
on Hagemeyer 's staff before 
leaving SIUC in March of 1990. 
During her playing career at 
Southern, Locke was a four-year 
staner on teams that averaged 23 
wins a season. 
Locke still holds five school 
records, including a career marks 
pen:entage of 320, 135 block solos 
and 331 block assists. 
She also is SIUC's No.2 all-
time kill leader, with 1147 kills. 
'We worked very hard on being 
a team," Locke said of her playing 
years. 'We knew we accomplished 
things as a team." 
Last season, her Kankakee team 
took «cond place at lite NJCAA 
Region 4 tournament and finished 
the season willt a 35-5 record. 
Charlotte Wes~ SIUC associate 
athletic director, said she expects 
Locke as coach to lead the team to 
success. 
" I' m looking at success right 
from the stan ," she said about 
Locke. "We were 12 and 17 las t 
season. I ' m looking for her to 
improve on that. It' ll be a real 'est 
for her." 
Locke also is looking for 
improvement in a big way. 
She plans to take SIUC to lite 
Gateway Conference Champion-
ships this year before Southern 
moves into the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
"This is the Iasl year for i~ and 
it's never been done here. I want to 
be at least in that match," she said Sonya Locke 
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'I'll •• ol .... W~I·s.cn1 
MYSTERY CDIIPDNI 
75C off any lunch 
Also available: 
Heart Healthy Menu 
only 300·500 
DtJily Egypdtm 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION ~hai 
• 1992 Passenger Cu &. Truck 
Renew.1 stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes lOr rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &. RegIstration • Notal}' Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Plua Shoppi,. C~nler 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
Some 
Things 
P. K. 's Never 
Tuesday Change 
25;' 12 oz. drafts 
'" Busch & Stroh's 
Bands on Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
308 S. Illinois 529·1124 I 
Position Available: 
Ch~Thii& ..L 
IndoneSIan Cuisines ;tJ 
10% Discount 
for SIU Students 
·Must show valid 1.0. 
Discount good on Mon., 
Tues., & Wed. at dinner time. 
Offer valid thru June 30 
Business Hours: 
WldI: Moo. .sal!! am.·23J p.m. 
Dmer: t.bL·ThIJ. 4~m . .g3J p.m. 
Fri. I SaL 43J p.m.·!03J pm. 
1110 LOCUST STREET 
MURPHYSBORO, Il. 62966 
(618) 687·2648 
SPC Travel and Recreation Chair 
Like to travel? Enjoy planning trips? Join SPC as our 
Travel and Recreation Chairperson for Fail/Spring. 
Tuesday, June 18 
$4.75 
Working with SPC Is a great way to have fun, 
make frlends, and develop Invaluable skills In 
leadership, marketing, communication, 
management, budgeting, and public relations. 
Applications are available now in the SPC 
office on the third floor of the Student Center. 
Deadline is Ftiday, June 28. Get involved!!! 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Wednesday, June 19 
$4.75 
Thursday, June 20 
$4.75 
Vegetable Soup Cream of Chicken Soup Minestrone Soup 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Lasagna 
Potato Bacon Chowder English Beef Barley Soup 
Broiled Fish Roasted Thp Round 
wI Lime Butter of Beef wI au Jus 
Oven Browned Potatoes Horseradish Sauce 
Broccoli Spears Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Summer Squash Peas and Mushroom s 
Soup and Salad Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
Garlic Bread 
Ratatouille 
Carrots Vichy 
Soup and Sala d Bar 
Friday, June 21 Monday, June 24 
$6.25 $4.75 
Chicken Gumbo Soup Chicken Vegetable Soup 
New England Clam Chowder Saxony Mushroom Soup 
Peel and Eat Shrimp Baked Pork Chops 
Fried Clam Strips Applesauce Bread Stuffing 
French Fries Home Fried Potatoes 
Com on the Cob Hot Cabbage Slaw 
Broccoli Spears Com 
Soup and Salad Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
Come join us for our delicious luncheon buffets each and every day of the week. 
We feel they are the most reasonable' and delicious buffets in town. 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
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world/nation 
Officials step up evacuation 
of AmeriCAns in Philippines 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - U.S. officials stepped up the 
eva:uaLion of American military dependents from the Philippines 
Monda!' by shipping out more than 5,000 of the family member> from a 
zone ravaged by a smoldering volcano that has Idlled more than 100 
people. The Red Cross said 101 people had been killed by Mount 
Pinatubo since it sprang to life June 9 after lying cIonnant since \380. 
News reports put the death toll at 170, with many victims Icilled when 
roofs colJapscd under the weight of rain·sodden volcanic ash. The dead 
included the 12· year-()id daughter of a U.S. airman. Excepl fOl' minor 
tremors, Mount Pinatubo appeared to have calmed down after a weekend . 
Experirnen1al drug promising for stopping AIDS 
FLORENCE, Italy (UPI) - An experimental vaccine appears 
promising for halting the dcsuuction of the immune system in patients 
infected with the AIDS virus, a controversial French .scientist said 
Monday. "We have had a clinical benefi~ that's for sure," said Dr. Daniel 
Zagwy at the 7th International Conference on AIDS. "But we don't have 
a cure against AIDS. We have to be optimistic, but we don't want to offer 
false hope." The vaccine, made from a ' .1Sion of the AIDS virus altered 
to prevent it from reproducing and tlJ neutralize an immune system 
chemicaJ. appeared to halt the destruction of \cey immune sySlelll cells in 
six infected patients, ZagID)l said. 
President of Brazil visits U.S. to discuss debts 
RIO DE JANEIRO (UP\) - Brazilian President Fernando Collor de 
Mello new to Washington Monday for a five-<lay visit that will be 
highlighted by discussions on renegotiating his countty's foreign debt of 
over SI22 billion. CoIIor is scheduled to begin his round of taIIcs Thesday 
morning with a meeting with President Bush in the While House. He is to 
meet latec Tuesday with U.S. Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady, 
Treaswy uncbsecreIary David Mulford, and the heads of the World Bank 
and Intemalional Monetary Fund. Discussing reIaIioos Sunday with the 
United States, CoUor said, "We are going to leave behind the amateurish 
and romantic phase and enter a professional and pragmatic phase." 
Superpowers favor treaty to cut nuclear arsenals 
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (UP\) - President Bush placed the 
SuperpowelS closer to a summer summit Monday on the basis of a "very 
positive" Soviet response over the weekend on how to wrap up a trealy to 
cut SIl'lllegic nuclear arsenals. With fmal snags in the arms taIIcs holding up 
plans for a summit, Bush disclosed that a letter from Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbacl ev had left him "a liuJe more optimistic" about prospcclS 
(or a breakthrough. While he would not characterize the remaining 
problems as " wide differences," he did say they " are fairly difficult." 
After nine years, he said, the issues have been reduced to "some very fine 
points of arms conb'Ol." 
state 
Officials test Denny's food 
to find source of salmonella 
SPRINGFIELD (UP\) - Health officials Monday tested samples of 
food taken from a Denny's restaW'3/lt locatr.d next to White Oaks Mall in 
Springfield to tty to pinpoint the source of a salmonella bacteria that has 
felled at least eight people. City Public Health Director Brian Letourneau 
said the restaurant was shut down Saturday a s a result of the 
contamination. He expected the closing to last at least a week. Eight 
people, including three restaurant employees, were sickened aflCl' eating 
or handling food at the Denny's on the city's west side. Letourneau said 
several of those who became ill had eaten twl<Cy at the restaurant Twenty 
to 30 more people called the Health Department Monday morning. 
AcCuracy J1eSk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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slue painter 
shows work 
in Art Alley 
By AIIan Towell 
Staff Writer 
For one SIUC painter, art for 
an's sake takes a back seat to the 
messages communicated in his 
worlt. 
Naijrr Musawwir, senior in fine 
ans, currently has a fifteen-piece 
cxhibit on display in An Alley on 
the second floor of the Student 
Center. Musawwir, a "mixed 
media" painter, works with a var-
iety of maIerials, from waten:ol"", 
and oils to clay newspaper and 
magazine clippings. 
. Newspaper and magazine clip-
pmgs arc used to construct collages. 
Musawwir refer.; to himself as an 
"3n activist." He said he keeps 
active in all aspects of the art 
community, rather than solely 
conccntrnting on his work. 
"I IIy to take a very active role in 
the an community. I see myself as 
a spokesman," he said. "I feel it's 
important for 2rtists to speak out 
about the things they see as being 
helpful or detrimental to the art 
community." 
Daily EgyptiDn 
Musawwir's exhibit shows the 
a ni st 's tendency to dabble in a 
number of styles. Musawwir said 
he purposely avoids painting in one 
identiflllble style to keep each piece 
"fresh" and the message unique. 
"As an artist, I IIy 10 focus more 
on what the piece I'm creating will 
say to people than on the mech-
anics of the piece ilsclf." Musaw-
wir said. "1 usc various media to 
transmit messages in my work," 
Stoff Photo by Fred Hale 
Najjar Musa_lr with elements from "Moral Destruction," a 
multl-medla piece t,e made with fellow artist Hasnul Saldon. 
For exarnple."Moral Destruc-
lion," a picce Musawwir worked 
on with Malaysian international 
student Hasnul Saidon, employs oil 
painting, clay, rocks, barbed wire 
and a numb..- of other media. 
Musawwir said with this 
creation, they were llying 10 show 
how the forces of indu5lrializatio 
anti greed have conttibUlCd to the 
oppression of the human spiriL 
"Although Hasnul is from 
~alaysia and I'm American, we 
were able to collaborate on this 
piece, and 10 frnd common ground 
in identifying some of the greateSt 
obstacles to the freedom of the 
human soul." he said. "I feci that 
making this son of statement is the 
most imponant contribution of art 
10 a society." 
Musawwir and friend Abdul 
Haqq marUlge the Fareedah Arts 
Center in Carbondale, locaIed 00 
the corner of Marion and Oat 
streets. Musawwir works with 
community youths, introducing 
them to anistic techniques and 
~"MLAC£ 
This Week Lundt Special 
"Steak Terriyaki" """""",,$3.~ 
0",1111 .. 0IinIlII s.IM 1ft. fliNlier) 
"Chicken Terrlyaki""."",,'}3.5!1 
(\n<11II .. OIinIlIIs.lMud flied 
encouraging them to learn to 
express themselves creatively. 
"\ enjoy being involved in all 
8SpoCts of the an community. Wor-
king with children and encouraging 
them to crcah.. is the best way to 
enswe a healthy artistic future for 
the region, " he said. 
Musawwir sells commissioned 
works and some exhibit pieces. His 
painting "ReOcclion" won honor-
able """,lion in this year's Student 
CcnIer PIDt:hase Award 
His worlc will be on display in 
An AlIey through the end of June. 
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Students, faculty 
helped by day-care 
By Chrlstlann Baxter 
StaffWr~er 
Affordable day-care is the pot of 
gold at the end af the rainbow for 
SIUC students, faculty and staff 
with children. 
Rainbow's End is a child 
developm ,t center sponsored by 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization. 
Its services are for SIUC 
students , faculty and staff with 
children from six weeks 10 10 years 
old. 
The center has programs for 
infants. toddlers, preschools, and 5-
year-olds. 
A before and after school 
program also is offered. 
A stafT of nine professional day-
care worlter.; provi""" the care, said 
Cheryl Walton , director of 
Rainbow's End. 
The majority of the staff have 
four-year degrees in a child-related 
field, such as elementary education, 
she said. 
Fees for the day-care arc decided 
on a sliding scale, WailOn said. 
A s tudent or faculty member 
who makes less than S 15,000 will 
pay on the lower end of the scale, 
she said. 
On the average, people on the 
low end of the scale pay about S40 
a week for pre-sc ho ol care 
and about S45 for infants and 
toddler.;. 
IQi"bow's End developed from a 
parent C<HJp, WailOn said. 
Student parents arranged a 
schedule for watching each other's 
children while the parents were in 
class. 
A professional starr was brought 
in aboul \2. years ago \D pro"'\OO me 
day-care. sbe said. 
Rainbow 's End has an outdoor 
play area and a gym with bicycles, 
mats and climbing equipment, 
WaItoo said. 
Learning centers, including 
blocks, arts, dramatic play and 
reading also are part 'of the 
program. 
"Kids make their choices and can 
go freely among the different 
areas," Walton said. 
Senior citizens arc a pan of the 
children's activities at Rainbow's 
End. 
Once a week a group :)f 10 
children go 10 the Adult Day Care 
Elder-WISC center in Carbondale 10 
interact with the senior citizens. 
'Liz Schill, director of Adult Day 
Care Elder-Wise, said the children 
and seniors participate in many 
activities, from making fruit salad 
10 arts and crafts. 
"It's wonderful for the elderly 10 
have the young ones come and 
v;sit, because they have suc h 
enthusiasm, .. Schill said. 
The children also benefit from 
the contact, Walton said. 
"A lot of them are away from 
their grandparents," she said. 
"This gives them a chance to 
interact with elderly people. " 
The visits 10 Elder-Wisc lead the 
children to talking about the life 
cycle and what happens when 
people get older, she said. 
Linda Smith, a graduale student 
in communication disorders, has a 
10-month-old daug hte r in 
Rainbow's End. 
The food the ecnler provides for 
the children and the 3-1 staff/child 
ratio in the infant program are 
commendable features of 
Rainbow's End, she said. 
" We're comfortable with the 
people who work there ," Smith 
said. 
"'They' re caring, and they seem 
to be realty interested in the 
<lcvelopment of the child." 
Rainbow's End currently has \\9 
c\U\wc::n eNO\\ed.. 
Usually about 69 are enrolled 
during the fall and spring 
semestelS. 
The center, located at 925 S. 
Giant.ciry Road, is open from 7:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p .m. every day the 
University is in session. 
Adult Classes 
BaslcC'ay 
VVheeIThro~ng~ay 
Raku 
Hand Painted Red Gay Pots 
Basic Wood 
BuIld a Bird House 
Beginning Guitar 
Intrcduci.ion to Watercolor 
Silkscreen 
Wearable An 
Stained Glass 
Jewelry . 
fused Glas~ Jewelry 
Stained Glass Jewelry 
Designer P!astics Jewelry 
Pastel Dra~ng 
Calligraphy 
One Day Adult Classes 
Jewelry 
Basket Weaving 
Palnt-A-Pot 
Handpainted T-Shirts 
Marbleized Clothing 
LoCAUlon: 
The ClaJt Shop Is Ioca~ on 
me 10_1 level 01 the south 
end 01 the SlUe. Student 
Center, .1CJlacent 10 the Sig 
,'l.\uddy Room . 
Summer Hours: 
Clalt Shop 10-9 Nton. , Fl!. 
Wood Shop 1-8 Mon. - Thul 
I'HON[' C .. ft Shop, 453-3636 . Wood Shop, 536-21 21 
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Back taxes do not 
mean loss of dollars 
A repon stating illinois residents and businesses owe the 
state nearly $1.1 billion in taxes is enough to make 
conscientious citizens, who pay their taxes as soon as the 
bill comes, a little hot under the collar. What came next was 
enough to shoot them to the moon. 
According to the report from the Illinois Office of the 
Auditor General , an estimated 80 percent of these unpaid 
taxes, equivalent to $868 million, would be impossible to 
collect because of inadequate systems and records at the 
Department of Revenue. 
Before half the state goes into orbit, though, the Auditor 
General 's repon needs some clarifying. The oudook isn't as 
bad as it sounds. 
First, for all the people who think they are the only ones 
actually pay ing their taxes, the Department of Revenue 
collec ts $99.18 of every $ 100 dollars owed to the state . 
Taking into account the large amounts of money being 
d iscussed this i s a good figure, even better than the 
collection percentage of the Internal Revenue Service. 
Second, the $1 .1 billion in uncollected state taxes has been 
building up during the last 20 years. Half of the uncQllected 
taxes are more than three years old. Death of the taxpayer, 
mi\itary seTVlce, bankruptcy and protest of tax assessment 
are among the reasons these taxes have not been collected. 
Th e department's processing time also attributes to 
bloating the state 's back tax fig ure. Even after taxes have 
been paid the processing time can vary from II to 338 days, 
causing the uncollected tax figure to appear larger than it is. 
Third , interes t and penalties for these back taxes are 
figared into the state's $1.1 billion figure. If the state is 
havin g difficulties collecting the original debt, adding to 
thi s amount only decreases the likelihood of collection. 
T hese points in favor of the department's work are not 
meant to lull taxpayers to sleep. The Auditor General' s 
report did contain some valid c riticisms of departmental 
procedures. Chief among these is the five, incompatible tax 
reporting systems and the unclear criteria for writing off 
uncollectible taxes. 
Along with the criticism came recommendations for fixing 
the problems. But more imponantIy, the department was 
receptive to both criticism and recommendation. 
«IiU., 7He IIN5MiI? 15 "Ul15!" 
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No time given to save landmark 
J would like to take this 
opportunity to congratulate the 
Carbondale Ci ty Council on their 
victory yesterday in the desauction 
of one of Southern illinois valuable 
landmarks, the Franklin HOle!. I am 
sure they will reap great rewards, if 
not just in dollars, then in the 
satisfaction of having destroyed the 
oldest building in their commurtity; 
a building that was able to survive 
since 1857, 134 years of fires, 
floods, tornados, earthqualces, etc., 
but !lOl the wrath of the politicians 
of Carbondale in 1991. What a 
victory. 
I do understand why the 
Carbondale City Council worked 
so hard to have the building 
desauyed. After all , this building 
saw hiStory being make, men like 
Abraham Lincoln and every 
president since come and go, it 
watched soldiers of the Cjvil War, 
Spanish American War, World 
Wars I and n march before it and 
rest in il This hotel that welcomed 
seWers to our pan of Ibe country 
was in bad shape and, like all 
things old must be buried, after all, 
if it is old and in bad shape it is no 
longer worthy of our time and 
effort. In this case something useful 
must be done, knock it down and 
make a pretty parking lot or 
something great like this-good 
thinking! 
I feel it is very strange how much 
more rapidly the City Council 
moved on the desauction after the 
news media and area politicians on 
the federal level started asking 
questions and looking into the 
plight of the hotel. No more 
questions now. My wife was 
surprised, as she has been aying to 
save the buildipg and understood it 
would not be dostroyed until the 
end of June or beginning of July. 
She felt there may have been a 
chance to save the building and its' 
history for our children and 
grandchildren to benefit from. I 
was not surprised. I felt the issue 
was getting too much anention and, 
like anyone fearing public opinion, 
the City Council destroyed the 
building as soon as possible to have 
a victory wilbout too much trouble. 
Please always rem, mber this 
would not have happened so easily 
if there had been time to get the 
people who create city politicians 
involved and made aware of what 
was taking place. So, good 
move-no time, no problem. 
Well, goodbye to the Franklin 
HOIeI and its history and good luck 
to you on your political careers. It 
was a hollow victory at 
besL -Floyd J. Tellor, 
Buncombe. 
by Garry Trudeau Discrimination found in 
slue housing regulation 
I am writing about SIUC's regulation requiring 
unmarrial freshman and sophomores under 21 to 
live in University housing or with Ibeir parents. 
This regulation discriminateS against the poor 
who cannot afford to live in residence halls. 
Many must live cheaper than SIUC housing 
allows. The regulation discriminates against 
people wishing to stay single. A person only has 
to find a willing mate and purchase a marriage 
license to dodge this regulation. This regujation 
also discriminates against gays and lesbians 
because they cannot legally marry. If a 
homosexual couple under 21 wished to live 
together, go to college, and start Ibeir lives 
elsewhere than residence halls, sruc would not 
let them because they could not be legally 
married. It is as if SIUC is saying it is wrong for 
an unmarried couple under 21 to live togelber. 
sruc claims Ibe regulation is based on '1"dies 
that say living in a res idence hal1 improves 
chances of graduati on and contributes to 
"persol13l growtll and learning:' SIUC assumes 
students" needs and dcvclopmcm arc the same. It 
~sumes tlutt sLuuents are incapable of decidmg 
which fonn of habituation iii appmprilllc. I was 
planning to attend sruc in fal l, but because of 
this regulation I am postponing my education 
unti l I am 2 1 or perhaps permanently. Please 
express your opinions to President Guyon.-
Davida Hunkeshne and Michene Dougla • 
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. $1 00 FREE Delivery I' Education has been mentioned a priority for both himself and the million in fiscal year 1991 and MH.- &.II oft 1/32 oz, Pepsi _ ~ , 
several urnes as a possible source Slate, Woolard said the budget must $1112 million for higher education .0 ... ,.... willi lleli_ry of . ' 
for cuts. be looked at seriously and no area in Dlinois. or X-....... __ II pizza . I't: , 
. The bodge! proposed by Edgar :s safe from cuts. StU Vice Chancellor for pI... 2/31 oz. Pepsi. . ' I 
Issues no cuts for higher education Madigan eased his position on Administration Thomas Brillon Limit one per pizza willi I ..... or X-...... I 
and a $50 million increase for v.. "" money from the temJXlrary said sh.iftin.g money away from WBAlways DBlivBrFREE PBpsis , 
grades elernenaary educauon. ,"come surcharge would go If the educauon IS a maller of great 5ZeIlL'13'-'- , 
'"\be govemor believes it would laX is made permanent, saying he conccm for the University, but Wltil --- ~ .... --- , 
be shon·s!ghtcd to cut aid from might consider shifting some of the more information is made public it L ________________________ .J 
educauon, said spokesman Mike revenue away from schools and would be premature to speculate on 
Lawrence. local governments. the effects. 
Thai proposal passed the Dlinois The income laX surcharge· goes 
Senate by a narrow 31-27 vOle, but panJy to the Education Assistance 
faces tough opposition in the Fund and partly to local 
House. government spending. The 
Although education wiD remain surcharge provided SIU with $7.8 
"At this point arod time any 
movement in Spring1ield that wiD 
extend the surcharge we view as 
positive," Briuoo said 
LIQUOR, from Page 1--
ever, after Judge J. Phil Gilben 
ruled Jan. 22 the city had no reason 
to deny the license, but the 
commission wiD decide if Immen 
is to receive a 1i,'P.nse for 1991 and 
1992. 
John Ham, owner of Saluki 
Laundromat on U.S. Highway 51 
south of Carbondale, also wanted 
to open a liquor store in the same 
area, but his case has yet to be 
heard by the Liquor Advisory 
Board before it can be considered 
by the Liquor ConbOl Commission. 
Prior to the commission meeting, 
the City Council will consider a 
request from the Stai;OD 
Carbondale Resuntion Committee 
to use part of Town Square July 4 
for Independence Day activities 
and vote to ap)rOve Sunny Acres 
East Subdivision. 
Gilbert Bolen, chairman of the 
Station Carbondale Restoration 
Committee, said the Independence 
Day celebration, if approved, is 
scheduled to ;"'gin at 9 a.m. and 
continue into the afternoon at the 
Town Square. 
The celebration will feature 
addresses by U.S. R~p. Glenn 
Poshard, o.<:anerviUe; Carbonda1e 
Mayor Neil Dillard and City 
Manager Steve Hoffner. There also 
wiD be a flag raising and a flyby 
from SCOll Air Force Base. Bolen 
said he has not yet been notified 
what type of airplanes will be senL 
The event will act as a fund-
raiser for the restoration of the 
passenger depot on Town Square. 
Barbecue pork sandwiches, hot 
dogs, pies. T·shins and caps wiD be 
sold 
Bo1en said he would like to see 
this become an annual event 
because the fIrst train came into 
Cubondale July 4, 1854. 
The council also will consider 
the approval of plans for a 
subdivision east of Giant City Road 
and north of East Walnut Street. 
The land is zoned for planned 
business. 
6sL fhoto 
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Color print 
Bbn procassing 
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"We're still in the planning 
Slages (for automation), - he said. 
"But it definitely will have an 
impact on 0ub0ndaJe. .. 
Automation could include 
pulling bar codes 011 enve\qles ro a 
machine could read it and speed up 
It" time it takes to send mail. 
Richard Watkins, spokesman for 
the United SlateS Posta1 Service, SL 
Louis Division, said automation for 
individual post offioes wiD vary. 
"Automation is an ongoing 
process," he said. '"We want 10 put 
it where it makes the 1IXlSIsense. -
A written statement Crom 
Anthony M. Frank, postmaster 
general of the United Slates, said 
"clearly, automation is going to 
change somewhal the character of 
the work our people do, but our 
hope always has been that we can 
make this transition without the 
Walkins said aulOmabon in SL 
Louis has reached about 50 'tJD, \Vl" 
pen>!IlI, and the goa\ is 10 ~.ave bar J 'J'\ \) J.l 
codes 011 811 pieces oC mail by J995 
NALC officials reponed the 
contraCt wiD give the average 1ettft 
carrier 54,291 in additional gross 
wages over the next 3 l{l years. 
III"*'" fulI81JIOmalion. 8 rA "Any time you have people tf4 touch a piece of mail, it costs un rp ~ 
money,-hesaid ~j 
United Press International SENSATIONAL FRUIT SUNDAES TM 
contrbuted to this report. 
APARTHEID, from Page 1 
years." 
De KJeri< called on ;heParliament 
to IaIk like an organization which 
really believes in negotiation and is 
committed to iL" 
After parliament's abolition of 
the Population Registration Act, de 
KJeri< said, "Everybody is liberated 
from the moral dilemma caused by 
this legislation, which was born 
and nurlured under different 
cileumSlanoes in a deparlOd era. " 
"Today the vast majority of our 
population is rejoicing, " the 
president said. 
"They are rejoicing because they 
know there is no turning back. 
They are rejoicing because they see 
that we keep our word and fulfiU 
our promises." 
Registration under the 
Population Registration Act of 
1950, a cornerstone of apartheid 
enforcement, effectively 
determined the rights and 
privileges of each citizen for the 
rest of their lives - where they 
could liva, whom they could marry, 
even what public transport they 
could use. 
Dc Klerk 's reforming National 
Pany has already abolished all the 
countty's other major race laws -
The Immorality Act , the Land 
Acts, the Group Areas Act and the 
Separate Amenities ACL 
John J<ane.Berman, the director 
of South Africa's Institute of Roc<: 
Relations, hailed the abolition of 
the last legal pillar of apartheid and 
called for the rapid lifting of global 
economic sanctions against his 
countty. 
"Sanctions wiD now operate as 
1bday's Puzzle 
..... 
31 A vegetable 
32Sk_ 
33MicIway 
... action 
3C Lat. abbr . 
35 Foil roc:k Stir 
Bob 
39tnetiUy 
42Moreys 
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47 Toy gun 
.-.q DisIoye' 
",Trap 
50 RomwI gocIdns 
51 TIMtr.. decrM 
52 NT boOk:.tJbr. 
53eo-m;ng 
54~dir.::tion 
SO ........ 
56"""[)utJIin. 
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onc of the main impediments to 
speedily getting rid of the backlogs 
and inequalities that apartheid has 
created," Kane-Berman said 
Reaction from the Bush 
administration was for we most 
part positive. 
In Los Angeles, President Bush 
said U.S. o[(jcials would analyze 
the development carefully to 
determine its elIect 00 the future of 
U.S. sanctions. 
His national security adviser, 
Brent Scowcrofl, called the action a 
" major step" toward dismantling 
apartheid, but said South Africa's 
continued imprisonment of 
political prisoners remains the 
biggest and perlIaps fmal obslacle 
to any lifting or modification of 
those saoctions. 
Nonfat, "TCSY: Frozen Yogun: 
topped with all natural fruitS and creamy whipped 
topping. They are light, refreshing. absolutely 
delicious and now. for a limited time, only 99'. 
"TC8Y" 
The Clluntrg~ IIesIlbgurl .. 
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Thinking camps 
Gifted teen-agers to attend specialleaming session at slue 
By Christine Lenlnger 
Staff Writer 
For the nexI IwO weeks, gifled 
students will be challenged to excel 
at SlUe. 
The Challenge to Excellence is a 
residential camp for gifted students 
in junior high and high school. 
The sludents are splil into Iwo 
one~wrek sessions. The rust week 
is for junior high students, while 
the second wcek is for high school 
students. 
Don Elmore, a sophomore at. tile 
Illinois Malh and Science 
Academy, is returning to the 
Challenge for the fourth year. 
'The classes teach you differenl 
ways of looking al things - they 
give you a new perspective." 
Elmore said. 
'Throughoul the years I've been 
going 10 Ihe camp, I've mel 
different people thaI you don'l gel 
to see dLL;ng the school year. 
'The camp gives you a chance to 
sce those people and to mcet new 
peeple from Ihe same academic 
background bUI different social 
backgrounds." 
Gifted students gain valuable 
experiences they can ' t get (rom the 
schools the), attend during the 
school year. 
John McIntyre professor in the 
DeparLmenl of Curriculum and 
Inslrucljon. said students who 
.Hend the program "realize that it 
is all righl to be sman." 
"They also receive the 
knowledge of what college is like, 
and whalthey have to look forward 
10," Mcintyre said. 
"Some c.ampers even return to 
SIUC when il comes time to go to 
college." 
Students were picked from 
schools in Illinois, Kentucky, and 
Missouri for participation in the 
camp according to Student 
Achievemenl scores and the results 
ofanIQleSl. 
Sevenly-five students participate 
each week. 
Roughly 60 percenl of all who 
applied were accepIed. 
The students stay in residence 
halls al Thompson Point where 
Ihey are supervised by camp 
counselors and resident assisIants. 
During their stay at SIUC, 
campers take three cJasscs. 
They may choose from a list of 
six, which includes aquatie biology, 
architecture, creative writing, math, 
drama and a class called open 
forum, a discussion of recent social 
issues. 
Elmore said open forum is a new 
class, and students were asked on 
the application to name topics to 
discuss. 
"[n past years ['ve heard of 
people discussing ways of housing 
the homeless in other creative 
thinking cJasscs," he said 
The classes arc taught by area 
leachers and SIUC leaching 
assistants. 
Various SIUC faculty also may 
panicipaJe. 
All classes arc based on the 
student's decision-making skills. 
and Mcintyre said the classes arc 
geared toward " learning through 
discovery." 
The remainder of the daytime is 
spent taking field trips around 
campus and inside campus 
buildings where students may 
interact with SIUC faculty. 
The evenings are spent at the 
Recreation Center or watching free 
movies al the Studenl Center. One 
night the campers will put on their 
own talent show. 
The camp originated in 1984 as 
the brainchild of Mcintyre and 
then-director of the Gifted Area 
Service Center Glenn PoshanL 
Then it was funded by the SI3le 
Boord of Education. 
In 1985, the funds for the camp 
were divened to public schools, but 
local teachers and various SIUC 
facully decided the program was 
too good to let die. 
It soon was adopted by SIUC, 
which continued it each year since 
19&6. 
It is the teachels' receptiveness 
to the students that keeps many of 
them corning back year after year, 
Mcintyre said 
"I have found that some of the 
professors and teaching assistants 
keep in touch with campers after 
they have gone from the program," 
he said 
Although the program is offered 
only during the summer session, 
McIntyre said he has received 
many positive comments about the 
campers' experienu:s. 
"Many campers see that although 
facilities may nol be at their 
panicular school, there is 
something special in other schools 
for them," he said 
SIUC sponsors the even!, which 
runs from J tme 17 to June 28. 
Costner plays Robin Hood, 
steal!:; first slot at box office 
HOLLYWOOD (UP\) - Kevin 
Costner, still riding the crest of the 
wave generated by "Dances With 
Wolves," took his surfer-talking 
" Robin Hood: Prince or Thieves" 
inlO a comfortable first place Spol 
at the box office during the Friday-
lhrough- Sunday wcekend. 
The acLion·advcmurc film. which 
cost Warner Bros. ar. epic S50 
million 10 make, sol~ S25.6 million 
in tickets at 2,369 theaters over the 
weekend , far outracing N0. 2 
··City Slickers," which generaled 
S I1. 3 million on 2,001 screens in 
Nonh America after debuting in the 
lOp slot I:t.,t wcek. 
A lot of critics panned "Robin 
Hood," which ;akes the legend of 
the Sherwood Foresl guerrilla band 
and blends in some New Age 
mys ticism and modem-day lingo, 
but negative reviews in New York, 
Los Angeles and Chi cago 
newspapers did liltle 10 cuI inlO the 
lines of peop le waiting to see 
Cosmer's merry men. 
Warner Bros. introduced tlle film 
with an intensive marketing 
cam paign , hoping to repeal the 
successful stralegy thaI launched 
" Baunan" in 1989 with a record 
S4 I million Friday-tJo.rough-Sunday 
weekend on !!s way to making 
$25 I million althe box office. 
· ' Dances Wilh Wolves ," 
Costner 's critically acclaimed 
mega-hit , has grossed more than 
$ 173 million domestically, so far. 
"Robin Hood" is opening in a 
tepid summer at the box office. 
·'City Slickers," the Columbia 
cowboy comedy which dehuted 
last week, earned an adequate 
$11.3 million on 2,001 screens over 
the weekend, with o'~er films in 
the top 10 also posting numbers 
thaI don ': add up to blockbuster 
status. 
With "Robin Hood" in the No. I 
slot and ' ··City Slickers" in second, 
The Ron Howard film "Bac\cdraft" 
moved into third position. 
"Backdraft," which played to 
mixed reviews, held the lOp spot 
for two weeks before dropping 
behind "City Slickers," and now 
occupies third place. The 
firefighting drama made $5.2 
million for Universal al [,983 
movie houses in NOrtIa America 
over three days. 
Mon & Tues 
Wed ~ Fri 
Sat'urday 
10-5 
10-7 
10-4 
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University video producer wins grant 
to teach at university in Guatemala 
University News Service 
A television producer at. SIUC 
has won a Fulbright grant to 
teach radio-television 
production to students in 
GuaIemaIa. 
Thomas L. BeU of SIUC's 
University Photocommuni-
eations staff left for Guatemala 
City in June. 
He will teach television and 
some radio courses at Rafael 
Landivar University in 
Guatemala City for the next 
year. 
"Gualemala in general has 
some very fine television 
production facilities, bUI il also 
has some very pathetic ones," 
BeD said before he left. 
BeU earned bachelor 's and 
master's degrees from Murray 
SI3le University. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James BeD,live in Hickory, Ky. 
T\\ () SpaghettI Dinlll'I" 
$6.95 
··\{l'glliar $9.80 \ allll''' 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 
Oklahoma! 
by Rodgen and Hommenlein 
June 27-30, July 5-7 
Amosl SO ~D 1aIer. ~ and Hammer.slein's irnovatiYe firsl coIlaboralion deliven. a 
lhiking piece of lheatrical Americana. SinPe and hiling, OIcJohom(l! i~ an electrifying 
display OJ dance and I0I"l9. 
Lend Me A Tenor 
byK ... \ud.;g 
. MytH' 
when !Xl IlallCIn tenor shorws. up too late oiw:I appar~ 1,)0 dead to".form in the ~ 
GfelIo~~ of comic ~icatiom ~ in ibil "1Oriou~ oward-winning farce fren 
Bo" Office: 453-3001 Monday - Friday 10:30 a .m. - 4:30 p.m. 
And 1 1 /2 hours before eocl1 performance 
• ~~CE~~~!~~!!~S Bu;ld;ng 
• SOU1HERN IWNOIS UNIVERSIlY AT CARBONDAlE 
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Cutting plan to be discussed 
Shawnee National Forest Service to have four open houses 
By Jennifer Kuller 
StaffWrit.r 
The Shawnee National Forest Service will have four 
open houses to inform the public of a proposed 
amendment to the Forest's Land and Resource 
Management Plan. 
The proposed amendment to the Forest Plan 
addresses is.<ues such as biological diversity. forest 
fragmentation. timber sales. streamside and wetland 
ecosystems. all· terrain vehicle use. oil and gas 
exploration, tourism, economic development and 
wilderness. said Tom Hagerty. a spokesman for the 
Forest Service. 
The open houses will provide an opportunity for 
people to discuss the proposed forest plan with Forest 
Service employees. Hagerty said. 
Rodney K. Sallee. supervisor of the Shawnee 
National !'<xes~.expressed similar sentiments. 
"We want people to have all the information they 
need for understanding forest management and 
developing wriaen comments that will ~"lp us decide 
on a 6naI revised !'<xest Plan, .. Sallee said. 
The open houses will be from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on 
Jtme 24 at the Jonesboro Ranger Distric~ 521 N. Main 
SL in Jonesboro; ? to 9 p.m. on Jtme 24 at the Vierina 
Ranger Distric~ U.S. Highway 45. north of VIOnna; 9 
a.m. to:> 8 p.m. on Jtme 25 at the Murphysboro Ranger 
Distric~ Roulel3. west of Murphysboro; and 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. on July 24 at the Elizabethtown Ranger Disuk~ 
Roulel46. northeast of Elizabethtown. 
Tbe Forest Service also has scheduled four public 
informational meetings from ? to 9 p.m. on July 2 at 
these locations : Southeastern Illinois College 
cafeteria. U.S. Highway 13. east of Harrisburg; 
Sunshine Inn. 400 S. Main. Anna; Hardin County 
Courthouse Courtroom in Elizabethtown; and 
Murphysboro Junior High School auditorium. 
Sam Emmons. planning staff officer for the Forest 
Service. said he believes the open houses will provide 
people with an explanation of the plan. 
''We hope that people will look over the proposed 
plan and come to the open house with any questions 
they ntight have," Emmons said. 
An environmental impact statement explaining five 
management alternatives and copies of the proposed 
plan amendment are avaiJable from the Forest Service 
and at several local libraries. including Carbondale 
Public Library. 405 W. Main. 
Public comment on the proposed plan is very 
important to the Forest Service. Ernmons said. 
"People will have a lot of impact on the 6naI plan." 
Emmons said. ''One of the main things that influences 
us in the planning process is knowing what people 
desire from their national foresL" 
A team of Forest Service employees reviews the 
public comments and decides if they are already 
covered in the proposed plan. or whether they should 
make a change in the planned, Ernmons said. 
Written commenlS should be sent to the Forest 
Supervisor. Shawnee National Forest. 901 S. 
Commercial SL. Harrisburg. 62946. and postmarked 
no later uian Aug. 15. 
A decision on the final amended Forest Plan is 
expected in December 1991. Hageny said. 
Arts in Celebration 
wins Governor's 
Home Town Award 
A thousand points of light have 
been recognized in Carbondale. 
HEALTH anel FITNESS 
1991 
"Arts in Celebration ," a two-
week art celebration with arts and 
crafLs booths and hands ·on 
children's activities. won second 
place in the Governor's 
Home Town Award 
The Governor's Home Town 
Award is Jim Edgar's effort to help 
fulfill President Bush's goal of 
encouraging people to bt.come 
more involved in their community. 
The award recognizes tl!. contri· 
butions of volunteer.; in illinois. 
About 400 to 500 volunteel s 
worked for nearly 500 hours in the 
activities. Gayle KIam. coordinator 
for "Arts in Celebration," said some 
volunteer.; worked six hours a day 
for a year. 
"We ' re thrilled that all of the 
volunteers have been recognized," 
KIarn said. 
KIarn said the celebration always 
will be a massive volunteer effort. 
that I?rings together the university 
and non·university community. 
Run Date 
Tues., June 25 
Advertising Oear'!:ne 
Tues., June 18 
2:00 p.m. 
Run to the phone 
and call for more info. 
536·3311 
Shape Up Your Advertising 
Daily Egyptian 
Page? 
$ $ $ $ $ 
: 1:;~I;~~~~: 
$~:"Im' & ~ . ~ Mon. ·Fri. $ 
comPletes p<Ogam . (1 p.m . . 4 p.m.) 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Student Center Recreation Area 
Su ...... er Tourna ... ents 
June 19,7:00 p.m. 
High.Low .. wling 
Tou ..... _ .. (Db.s.) 
Enlry Fee: $8.00 per leam 
June 26, 6:00 p.m. 
9· .... Tournallient 
(Billiards) 
Enlry Fee: $4.00 
July 3, 7:00 p.m. 
9·Pin No lap Bowling 
TOu ..... lllent 
Enlry Fee: $4.00 
July 10,6:00 p.m. 
...... Tournallient 
'.\\\\ ..... 5\ 
Entry Fee: $4.00 
July' 7, 7:00 p.m. 
3·Person Scratch 
Tournallient 'Bowling) 
Enlry Fee: $12.00 per leam 
July 24, 6:00 p.m. 
...... Doub'es 
Tournallient (Biniards) 
Enlry Fees: $8.00 per leam 
For more info. call Marie at 453-2b03 
or stop by the Student Center Rec. Area Counter. 
H you Love Movies & Love Bargains 
CRAZY VIDEO is the 
Place to be!! 
Are the courses you need 
Expanded 
Weekend!! 
offered on campus? .. at a convenient time? 
The Individualized Learning Program (ILP) is offering 33 courses this 
summer. some of which are not offered elsewhere on campus. ILP 
courses can be completed without having to allend classes. So. you can 
set your own schedule. Each course carries full resident SlUe credit. 
and tuition is $51 /credit hour this summer. 
ILP courses available Summer 1991 
.. ..;.. , (Ill 
......... ; .............. : .... ; ...... .............. ... .. .......... .. .. ...... '-_..;.;;;.;;~~~~~o....;",.;... _____ .. 
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Remains of President 
could rewrite history 
LOUlSVll.l.E, Ky. (tW1) - The 
remains of Zachary Taylor were 
taken from his tomb Monday and 
canied in a flag-rovered caskClto a 
laboratory for tests to determine 
whether the 12th president of the 
United StaleS died of poisoning. 
Discovery of toxic levels of 
ar.;cnic could force the rewriting of 
American hislOry. 
If it is determined Taylor was 
poisoned as suggested in a new 
book, it would mean thai he - and 
not Abraham Lincoln - was the 
first U.S. chief executive 
assassinated. 
Jefferson County Coroner Dr. 
Richard Greathouse Monday 
supervised the taking of samples 
from Taylor's remains in a search 
for evidence of arsenic poisoning. 
The removal of the remains .. the 
Zachary llIylor National Cerneaery 
near Louisville was carried out 
under the eyes of the president's 
descendents and Clara Rising, a 
wrilel' who is resean:hing the book 
on Taylor. 
Greathouse obtained permission 
for the removal aflel' Rising's book 
suggested the possibility that 
someone put arnenic in fruit eaten 
by the 65·year-old president a few 
days before his death July 9, 1850, 
just 16 months after he tooIc office. 
But Elbert B. Smith, history 
professor emeritus of the 
University of Maryland and author 
of a recent book on llIylor, said he 
wo uld be "shocked and 
astounded" if forensic experts find 
thai Taylor was poisoned. 
He said Taylor d ied of 
gastroenteritis , which was 
compounded by malpractice on the 
pan of his physicians. 
Historians say Taylor had 
overtaxed bimself on a hot Fourth 
ofJuly celebration in 1850. 
He became increasingly ill aflel' 
consuming large amounts of iced 
cherries "nd iced milk. Doctors, 
most historians agree, worsened his 
condition with odd concoctions and 
he died five days ial£i. 
"We'll try to get an answer as 
quick as we can," Greathouse said 
" We'll need to find significant 
toxic levels. Whether we will is 
anybody's guess." 
William Maples, a foren sic 
anthropologist at the University of 
Florida in Gainesville who 
specializes in sIceleIal remains, also 
attended Monday's removal of the 
remains. He said he believes 
Taylor's sympIDms were consistent 
willi arsenic poisoning. 
Historian Betty Gist, a friend of 
Rising's. lives in the Taylor 
ancesua\ horne near the cemetery 
and contends lIIe reason given for 
Taylor's death "doesn't add up." 
"Somebody as tough as Taylor 
doesn't eat a few little sttawberries 
or cherries and Ireel over," Gist said 
Monday. 
Gist said llIylor, known as " Old 
Rough and Ready" because of his 
heroics in the Mexican War, could 
have been killed because of his 
stance on slavery: 
r - MA"KIN iT GREAT! - , 
I BUIlD YOUR OWN BASIC I 
1 M£DruM~UAFOR I 
Only $4.99 I I . AddltlooullDpplnp 90e extrA I . DeIMry to ,...... door, - nat JIIIIIIa. I 
IncJuded. ~I Avlilabl.lor d1no-1n, doIlvory, or corry out  I 
II om:5~ft2YOut 4=31 =II ~ I 
c:oup- ~c.esury ut L ExpIra 6-18-9t ~ .J 
---------
Certifkatlon Classes: 
(Open Water, Advanced Open 
Water, Rescue, Divemasler, & 
Specialty Courses.) 
Hal opal waIa ca.IIIrIs.llme 25th. 
For Addlllonallnfo:mallon call Jim 
Hufnagel at (618) 964-1982 
Instructor with MId-AmerIca Scuba 
I have over yean; D (618) 624-8881. 
experience teaching Classes wID be located at 
recreational saJba civTng. 
It's easy & fun. For a UFE Canrru!IIy Center 
etIme 01 pleasure, register 2SOO &mod Dr. 
now. Carbondale, IL 62901 L-____ ~~ __________ ~______ ~~·I 
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Classified 
• 536-3311 [E] 
Auto 
7~ MONTE CARLO RlJN~. pr 
~':';~~~~:9~JS . • &IUeJ 
7 1 0lDS CUTlASS pl.. 1". 350 _ . 
2dr, HardTop, $ l S00b0. 
Colt 549·7356 ahw.5 p.m. t=~=---~============-=======--====~IMc~. N~5~. I". a~ 
~=::. mnd. /uk;ng $6500. DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Ve hicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
For Rent: 
Aparlment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobil. Home Lois 
Business r .>perty 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
88 NtSSAI'\I S&lTRA E manual, air, 
om/1m can, wnroof. JS mpg. ftC 
cond., $,.450, neg. 549·3660 
86 DODGE CONQUEST turbo . 
~~~,~. aI1_. $375O. 
85 300 IX T·TOP, loaded, sport 
pock., digital cia'" boord. one 
_ . O>X awl. Run. ~ ... _ . 0rIy 
73,000 mi. Two aIcrm ~, ..... 
lires, MW bn:*as and oI!.i ,...., pam. 
.... ..n $58,000. SO,· ~ ..... 
85 NlSSAN WJCIMA, 1". pl.. 1"', "'"' 
....d, 01<, am/Im 00_. eal w · 
A908 aft. 5 pm. 
85 Z·2S MAIlOON, Iaadod. Ja" ....... 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Book. 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electron ics 
Furn iture 
Musica l 
Rid", Needed --"""' ...... Hop. 687· 1A61 
Riders Needed 8.4 CEUCA Gr, hakh..bod.. auk», ol e. 
Auction & Sales ~~~i67~.Rent CDnd. $2875 
Pe ts & Supplies 
Sparling Good. 
Yard Sale Promo 
Bu.ine" Opporlun itie. 83 ~ 280ZlC, 2a2, Hop . ...... 
Miscellaneous ::ts:.::;o:,~cpionI. good 
Help Wanled La" 1988 vw JftT .... &<0l000 GondoKon, 
Employment Wanted Found e.IowcI.aW. A dr., AIpme amfm, a.c., 
Service. Offered Frcc Ja" miIoago. $77SO . .s7·2S73. 
Entertainment Announcements 1986 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. (DUpe. 1==============="";====11 ~;CC. condition,$S,'OO neg . 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 1985 fORO ESCORT. 90,000 n . 
Open Wale __ ..... $ 7 .00 rcr column u'lCh. pet day ~1;t::.baft.ry. $ll,()1J/tlJo. 
Mintmum Ad SIZ'C: 1 column Inch 1985 NISSAN 200SX .. , 5 lip., » .. 
Space Rc..'SCfvalron Ucadl,rM.': 2p.m .• 2 days p,ior 10 ale. coli lor more irIo. 5.(9·7154 
publicalion AAA AlITO SAlfS & s.mc.. Sup, 
Rcqul fcmCfll~ : All I column cla~slficd display adVCf1 iscmcnl~ ... &.1nJd. COB. s. VI 01605 N . • • 
arc rc..'<Iulred 10 havc a 2,po,nl border. OIhct borders are ~noir. «cai 549·1331 . 
accc..plable on larger column wKhhs. Reverse advertisements GOVGNMENT SEIZED VEHlClfS 
are nol aCccplable in classirred display. from $1 00. Fords. Men:ad.. c.on..... 
t=====-====-== ..... -====-.. I ~T.s-=.GuOIo.(II80S 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES GOVeRNMENT SfllfD VEHlct£S 
"-SI 00. r...I.. Mon.doo. c..v... 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: ~ Su.p.,.. ...,."Guid.. 1-805-
\ day .... ...... .... 7S« per line, per doIy 3 lino . 30 charadcrs 962-8000 &t $-9501. 
2 days .......... .. b8c: per line, per doIy piY line 
J days ............ 6Of per linc, per da y , Parts & Service . R 
5 days ............ S4f per line, per day Copy Deadl ine: "'" 
6 ·9 days ......... 48f per line, per day 12 Noon. 1 day PfI(w TOYOTA REPAII:, ALSO many used 
10· 19 days ..... 44f per linc, per day 10 publicalion :l:. r;=: G«w .AubmoIiwt, 
20 or more ..... 37« per linc, per day Visa/Mastercard acccp'cd 
I=====~=";"""";;""==~-==';;';';";';~ I I Motorcyclas I 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 197t HC;~ a 350, goad awl. 
6 .... ,,;. Ga.ago Up. SAOOobo 867· 
3196 $2.90 per inch 
Space Rcsovallon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days PUOf to publicatIOn. 
Requrrements: Smile ad rales arc designed 10 be lbed by 
Ind ivldual~ or organizations fOf personal advertiSing- birthdays, 
annlVCfSarles, congratulations, ca:::. and not for commercial usc 
or 10 announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Oai ly Egyptian ca nno t be responsible (o r more 
lhan one day's incorrect insert ion. Adve r:.isers are 
respons ib le fo r checking thei r advertiseme nts for e rrors 
o n the first d ay they appear. Errors no t the fault o f the 
advertiser wh ich lessen the va lue of the adve rt isement 
will be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication . 
Anyth ing processed afte r 12:00 Noon w ill go in the 
following day 's publ ica tion. Classif ied adver tisi ng must 
be pa id in advance e xcept for those accounts w ith 
establ ished c redit. A 2Sc: charge wi ll be added 10 billed 
classified advertiSing. A servi ce charge of S7.SQ w ill be 
added to the advertiser's account (or eve ry check 
retu rned to the Da ily Egyptian unpa id by the advertiser'S 
bank. Early cancel lation o( a classified advertisement 
will be charged a S2.00 service (ce. Any refund unde r 
52.00 will be (orleited due to the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted 10 the Daily Egyplian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled al any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if (or any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an oadvertisemenl. 
A sample of all ma il-order items must be submitted 
and approvCfJ prior to deadline for publication. 
HClNll4 SCOOTER SAtf. Bit GIad;.a. 
Honda. Downtown Wesl Franldurt. 
932-6313 Of 932·66AA. 
rfWi! Bicycles I:] 
GIRLS 20 INCH BIKE, l ilte new . 
Ori,.naIy S lIS. $6S « b..I 011 • . 
4SJ-BA18 
Mobile Homes 
MOBlf HOMES fOR ,..,. Of" for sale 
on 2.,.,.. contract. Trod. r-.:J~ 
"'.""«J.;ty. lpaylar"'and_ 
o nalutal kw .audeth. Inquir. chari. 
wallace IJ RDaome Couri IOU'" 51 
HWY . .s7·7995 
Confused .. , 
Find the 
'answers in 
the D.E. 
Classlfleds 
No ads will be mis ·classified. 
"" ... ,.,;,,L:....... ............... :..:.:. . .:.:.:. ...~ ...:-........ ...... ;..;..:. . ;.;..:. .~"'..:..:.c" ...... ..J1J,;",;,,;: .. ·5~~::=,.;=~1~ . . 
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t2K6SM:HYLfHOME. 2bdnn,wnfral ~. 5175/NO, 2bdrm, walking 
air. tnO$rlyfumi.hed.do .. kI~. $ ~JtonceIo~529.295.401"5"9. 
4995 abo cal 529·2299.  APfs RJlNlSi'£O. CIoIe 
FAMllY CJlNNED, 12x602bdrm, 1.5 Ioc:anlJl.ll, mbwasSI30Sum. S160 
bath, .,ucfy room, crho! air, ~. k.r Fall/Sping . •••• 457-44122. 
2 & 3 &EOR<::X»I.. furnished. wol to 
CCIf91)UI. 529·295' Of 5.9-0895 
1 BORM . DUPLEX ot 50.A S . EXTRA NICE I.XS2. 2 bdnn. fTonI & UNBEUEVABlf lOWEST PRICES 
WoJ,inglon. $180 hnl, k.I, cMpoUI. rea', CaflMl. AC. fumi.-t. Suitable anyw+w.I $1251 2 Sd. . .. " Cc.ptI. 
dos.e to sru. 457-6193 . IOf 1 Of' 2~. S49-O.91 . dmnl ScMt $$$$1 SA9·J8SO 
Allg. Nice. ,S.f9·1 506 -.. meuoge. NON SHOWING NEW 2Mm nut 
12 X 60. 2 BEDROOM. wmi.n.d. AC. 10 c:onpn.. quiet, $350 tr'O. tob Pm. 
9"' ..... and _ , walkmg <1;""""" A57,5266 
$J,500 • . b ... 893-2528 ..... 6 . ~F""'L7L"'W"' .. C7U<::-;'TO=-,-.mpu--•. -;F"'",-"-. • - , 
1 A X 70 SCHULTZ M:l8Ilf homo. 0- ...Ivm. 1.2.3.A bdnn. No".... Call '" 
bdo-m. good O>nd. C'daIe SASOO obo ~mg SA9,A808. Ppm .. 9 "",I. 
Call Chud 708-8'4-4582 1 aEDROOMAPART;.o£NIS Fvlyfum. 
do.o .. su. No".... Mu. bo _.nd rc ,Real Estate =1 ::::'2 ::a~~',:,2. S. 
GOVERNMENT IClMfS FI10M $1 IU ~.:t't'"~ti;~;';'~:, 
repair) . Delinquent lax property . S. Bcirb in opt 1 ~IM 01" c:a1529-R4p0_. V ... " ... 111 805962· 38150fte0-Spm. Bldg ~l.qukldy. 
~ Dt. GH-9501 lor turr .... nfJO FURNISHED EffICIENCY WITH full ~... kileMn & pr;w.ale both. fall/Spring 
36 ACRES. lOCATED 3 mil. N of '91,'92 for S179/mo. alair Hou ... 
...... 1000 loot ..ad ~. aly A05 E. CaIIoge. 529,22A 1. ~ .... 549,6612 doyo. 5A ,3002 APARTt.ocNTS \/ERV NEAR c..r,... 2 
"ri'. ~. L.. - bedrooms and efHciena.,. Rales 
ACONSttJERfDSPACE .,.,if, $25(J/mo . orlend.pending~siz:. 
~Homo~ .d;,!" .......... onIy. Call 457·7352« 529-~":it.":!:'r:z.~ 5777. v"'l'~"" 
' ... oIudy loft · ........ IMn..-n 2 BIlRMS; IN. lClI .• both. 10m. ___ ~ nafio,e";" ~ maiot d.cb. campul, Summer S150/1Ml., Fall-
_ ..... wood.. Un;on Ho1. 549-5780.' Spring $280/mo. 529,A217. 
USED 11CXlKS. 1UY, .. hoclo. _ 
bach SO c.m & up. Hard ~ $2 & 
up. SlU and Mntor dilCOunl. Also 
'"9".,..nd .... boob. C ..... Boob. 
Open 11 ,A. 213 5.""" 529,1979. 
OtoIE iEOROOM. ONE blod. from 
~l. no~" 
604 SouIt! Rawling" s.t9-ooB 1 
SM>IOAPT, doieklo SlU, SIlO/ mo, 2 
bdnn op.. 1 bIod r- SlU. ",;1 paid. 
S560/mo. 1oth furn..51·8896. 
TWO BOIlM. TWO boola. axpoOod. 
lvm. IWirnrning pool, do .. to Stu, no 
""" C .. W.,... .. 549,2835. 
STUDIO APARTMENT! fOR Renl. 
IiPl-III!!I!IIII"~-IIIIII. 1 $19S._ 5 bIod. .. a:mpu •. IllliimllE!_I!!i.!~~lIE!dl ll Ca1154.-6610. ::' eComputers = 2 aEDROOM UNRJRNlSl£O. do.o .. 
COME AND SfE wotId Bool ~~;:20 w~. and tro~ induded. 
~=~,!~~C;:- 1 7"':';B"E7"U"T;;'F;;U;;L-;2;-B;;;D'"'R.", . Malur., 
Ikdout almcup .... ~. gro~ Of 
1WENM'HREE IK). WNUI.»trY on -*no CJIII"CIit. tnn.d. $425 549.4935 
=:=: ;;:n~~ ~.~~I~ Aug. l....~. pRl.-f.naI.. 
m ·A816. E05lgaleMoI. Elf. APT 401 Morvoe '2, indue&. 
r: 
SPlOEaWES-BUY AM> ... u..d fum-
fur. and anliq.-. South CIt! d.d 51 , 
549·1782. 
Mat, wafer, & trada. SVO/month . 
549·7180 
2 BOIlM. »T_ Soulhdolo ApI •. WID. 
~):~~:as':;"9/,,:.I"'9" ........ 
RJRNISHED 1 8DRM APT. 406 1/2 
a...ndgo. No ..... Rn $265. phone 
CARBONDAlE ~NY'S ANTlGIUES & KotNyn 457·5240 or 529·2040. 
u..d furnilur. Op.\ 9·S .. C4pI Sun . MARRIED-~ 2 aDlM. 
549·4978 W.aown.& 1 mi. ECfttRt. \3, 
QUEfN SIlf WATER8fD, ~ &,~~~efY;~,J:'&~ 
I ....... $75. 54.-3163 ..... 2pm. 529,2S356p.m.'9p.m. 
AR CONOOONER REfRlGfRATOA: NICE 2 BDRM. unfurn. air, ca~f • 
......... & ""-. k.iJ. & <1:0; ... .....0:: ,,",*"",-. """"5Y offidont. llA .. 10 
00...,. -*'. buff". ""'" MI & doon _5',,5:;;' ;;457~'A38,;;7==;;-;:=-=:; bed, dreu., miCJOlWCllil'e. 529·3874 iEAunFu.NEW2BORM. fvm,~
and •• 2M3po::p1o. 2b1od.Ionn 
IIiP:&:: m:iI:~M!IIu:;s:;ic:;alilall_lIIIIIIjlii1 l .::~"".::.:~~:..~~ 
GSlGNW!l!(>"!!Cl>ewllllliiiifORmii .... =botoI::llEl!loIl!I .... ml ~~ =~~~~Uv!,~ 
band... New J.8.L outdoor p.o., MOW ClaIr; 529·3581 or 529-1820 
·~~c::·MuW: ~~ ..... CDAlf, fUtNlSHEO, 3 ~, lbiodt 
from campUl, 01 Al0 W . Fr.-man, 
1
1**::' ~ $SIO/ma. oLo 2 acm. in M'boro, % ~iscellaneous d' $200/ mo. 687,4577 
AR COft..lOOlONER. GOOO condition. 
$'5. 529·3563. 
IE 
~'''''w''''." 
f uP flENT 
Apartments 
: I 
FAll/SPRING, S200/ma. Summer 
special S165. Fum. studio ~. with 
~r~:-s./~I..~r.!::::= 
porting. qu-, doselocorrpul, "9. an 
~~HiRd~-6~:'S ' 51 S 
FURNISHED EFFtclENCY WITH full 
kitch.n & privot. both. Fall/Spring 
'91 ,'92 for SI79/mo. aloir HoUle, 
A05 E. Caliogo. 529·2241 . 
LON RENT M'8ORO, nic., large. 
urlum,dean. 2 bdrms, carport. no p .... 
~, J50. AY0I1 Aug I , 684·3557. 
IF MONEY MEANS anything to )IOU 
ronl 2/3 bdrm trailer from u,. Prices. 
5125-$450. Col 529-4444 . 
aose TO CAMPUS. Efficienry ltudiol. 
1 &2bdrm. On·Ii .. ~t.510 
S Unjynly 457-7941 Of 516 S Rowf-
~afv~~~S4 . Special ~mmw rokIi, 
GEORGETOYIN APTS. LOVELY, newer 
:~:::~~:ac:.,!:.;;~ 'f:it ~~ I 
Open. 12·HO. Mon·S.t 529·2187. 
TWO BEDROOM fURNISHED 
apartment , o /c, no pet" do,. 10 
ca"llU$. I.vOIWe r"IOW'. A57-7337 
• PicI< up Service available 
• Back fa School spec:ds 
on Tires. Helmets. Chains 
• Free Spoil< P'.ugs or Oil wi1h 
Tune up Inspection 
220 S. Washington 
549-0531 
ONE~. ~. ~fvm~. Nm 
OaIIlond fir. Sta!;o". ,011549·1985 
[::::::E~~s:r::::: J. [:::: MobiIQH2,m~S: .1 
- --- _.- - -- A GREAT DEAl W. hove rhe low .. 
~~~t,an~~.to~ ~~J:,";.u~~S:,~~ 
5125-S450CaII529·4UA. hrsl for the bell. $125·450. Pet, ok. 
, 529·.«" , 
AREA. All SlZESI __ ",",* __ . 
Availabl. now. low renl" Ruro! & 
M·Bo:o. Call 54'-3850 
CLOSE I.(X;AN COLLEGE. 2 r.c:l.. 
Carpet. AppIioncei. $2501 $3001 
AlOQikmIe f'ICJW'. Hunyt 549·3850 
M'~ 2 b.clroom. oir. Malure 
.::dem. $265 eol 549,2888 
2 BDRM . HOUSE 5.51 near 
An:oid' •• $425/Mon1h .. 549,7180 
HOUSE fOR RENT. M'bon>. 2 bd:m .• 
...Iy........dolod. $290/mo. 
7 lARGE BOIlMS. 2 boola • ....;I,ma. 
Aug. call 549-198.5 
\ 
Back to School Salel 
ZFNrl1'i t\i-'S' &VCR:S 
KENWOOD & PIONEER 
Stereo eq,uipment. 
(also on used equipment! 
A-I Tclevision 
\ (on the strip across_In: 7 10) 
_ . $175/Mo. 2 bdnn. WoII:;ng 
dillance b ~L 529·29~ or 549· 
5. 
&PARrMIInS 
SIV API'IlOVlD 
Alfc-l~ F.rUW 
c.w. T.V. a- e c:-,-
fun, c..,.ted a-a.I Crill. 
EfftCiendes • 3 Belrm, Apts, 
THE QUADS . __ ........... 
12071. W.II 
457,4123 
Show Apt. 9 to 4 p,m. 
M,F 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highw- 51 North 
Carbondale MobilE mes • Natural Gas 
Homes from $159 - $349 mo_ 
Lots Available Starting at 
$SO mo. 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
, CnyWater& 
549-3000 Sewer • Free Bus to SIU 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central-Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
lWO lARGE ONE 8ed~ Apo.. Don't Just Sit There While 
"""oh n,r nu.hod. DC, no pel', ovCll1c:i,1e I 
J~. ct-", ",a..,u. '57'7337. Extra Cash Blows Away in the Wind!! 
ap!I, abiOkJletl
y
nope",caA6lI4.41.t5 Daily Egyptian Class ified 
2 BEDROOM, $150, b.hi"cll~. 
Niuon, 3 miles fall of Job, A. 1Dgon. 
J bedroom $200. 529-"u,u. 
CARBONDALE NICE 2 bclrm , 
fumsMd, ale, bcaIed in qui. pen, 
coil 529·U32 or 68 .. ·2663. 
COUNTRY lNNG. 2 mil. -', nKe, 
lOgo, furnished. 1 penon. $130/ 
.....-.1:. 529-1820. 529-3581 
SMAU 2 BDIU.~ , 0/ c, unfum, quia! 
area. 1 bA:R.c, 2b1uCOlTpJI. $1801 
mo. Pm ak. Randy .. 57·7808. 
1971 2 aM. 10xSO, 52,000 O.B.O. 
<all 529-2058 
Now ae.lI ... for SU .... 4tr-' 
Large"'<rownhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 I!< 14 wide. with 2 I!< :5 bedrooms. 
locked malfboxes. ne><t to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease, cable Available, 
'"Duplex'" Mobllehome Apartments 
Country selting; Apartments are clean; Next door to 
Crab Orcharo Wildl~e Reluge; Localed between 
S.I ,U, and Logan College; APartments are turnished 
and air conanioned; CarbOndale phone service; 
Egyptian E\ec\r\c~ Cable te\e"'s\on se'N\ce a"a\\ab\e . 
~ 
200 yards west of "Honda' automobile dealership, 
Two mjles east of University Mall, Crab Orchard 
Lake just across thl1 road, 
Facts for Summer Semester 
$100 security deposn; Rent $125-$155 per month; 
Gas, waler. trash pick-up is free during the summer; 
no pets, . 
Facts for Fall Semester 
$100 securny deposn; Rent $125 - $145 I month; 
Gas for heat and cooking. water, & trash pick-up is 
a flat rate of $45 per month; Only a nine month 
contract is required ; no pets. 
Ottesen Rental & Real Estate Services 
Phone: 549-6612 Days 
549-3002 After 5 p,m, 
\Nhathave 
YOugotto 
";---Iose? 
~~~cx:::.%:~\22mi,'d:..wiu~ Sel l those unwanted items in the I 
... 'fRY NEAR CAMPUS, Iu ... ury fum J . 
~~~%~~';. : ;:_,~_,~_, ••• liiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiC;;;o"m;;m;;;, iiiBi(idiii~i!i~ _ii!~!ii_2iiji_ Si!i_ ~ii!_!ii_iiji_ 5i!i_ 3,jli6i;1-ii3ii3ii11iiiii:&iiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiii"" , L-~''';- '';;''' -;":''';- '';' ;"";":'~''';' ;''- -;"-;":-~''';' ;,.' ;,.' ';":''';' '';'' ;''- ';":'~' '';'' ,;,.' ;,.' ';,,:'.;,',,;.' ,;,.' ';":'';'' '';'- .;.1' 
Page 10 
t:: ::: Roommates : ]1 
ONE RCX:W.ATE NEEDfD br wmmer 
and loll. 3 bedroom house. a ir 
conditionld. lumishecl. dean. S 150/ 
ITICJ . orw:I 1/3 utititi .... 5A9·$233 Of" 
833·5961 
ROOMMATE fOR NICE r.modeJlld 
house. AW'DI1. ,..,..1.l57-A210. 1[:::· SUble;~ ::::::1 
WALK 10 SIU . .. umm.r Ioubleo .... 
roomlo in hou .... on S. Wotohing'on 
PS-$l21J/rro. 4S7~'93 
Rjlnt lor just 
Fall ana Spring 
semester. 
2 Blocks from 
campus. 
12' & 1 A' wide homes 
529.2954 
549.0895 
534·0260 SaYlt. From 
The 
Hr.lrt 
Ina 
Smile Adl 
$6.00 for the 
first inch 
$1.00for 
each 
additional 
inch 
Artwork'l.00 
Photo '5.00 
Deadline: 
2:00p.m. 
2 day. prior 
to publication 
For more 
Info call 
536-3311 
1)ajJy Egyp/Jtm 
FACIAL 
~tntGn.n"y wilh .1ec:trolY'i&, 
~.COffa5A2·5915 
BAU.fT & MODERN Dance cia ..... . 
AdohI~ ..... """' & od-ancod. Mo-
.... s,.-. Oon<e SNdio. 529· 1599. 
o:::lMPI.fT£ REPAIR ON TV, .w.o.. 
CD pIaywt, cn:I va.',- TV '''t $25 
PUI pari • . VCR tune-up $15 and 
-....y. RuM Troria549.Q589. 
Benlng 
Rea. 
Estate 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
816 E. Mtdn 529-2054 
~e1'!~ng for Summer & FaU 
Stop by our office for 
a complete listing of 
tUidresses, descriptions , 
andpnces. 
~ ~,~~' ,:. ~T"r~' + x 4 
~='W'"~ E 
~~\ 6R~E::.ti'.; 
~~.J & J CoiN, 821 s. lIinon. 
... COHDI1IONEIS WANml. 
MWIing or not. Cal 529-5290. 
June 18, 1991 
$COLlEGE MONEY . PRIVATE 
SchoIanhip~ you ....... a minimumof 
8 IoOUrces, or )'OW rroney rJunded. 
=~i~=-~8a!;.~ 
JcpIin WO. 64802-1881 . 1-8()().879· 
7485 . 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
F ... PYqnaocy Tatin& 
Confidential Auistanae 
548-2714 
215W . ... ln 
New Gnmd Place & Creekside CoodominiulM 
RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL 
Luxurious Brand New Condos 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 FuU Baths 
Microwave FREE WasIw:z{Dryer 
Dishwaslw:z Garbage Disoosal 
Central Air/Heat Patio or Deck 
Fwnished or Unfwnished 
Located on South Wall & Grand Ave. 
AwzjJ. Fail. 
Bonnie 
. For Fasl and 
Effecllve resulls, 
pul your 
adverllsing 
doUars In Ihe 
Classilleds. 
For information 
calf 
536-3311 
CAR 
UJlIIQYlL 
- Lar...... =~=~:::::!:  P,9517SR14 ..... 42.95 
- All Season - P205I75Rl . ........ 95 
Whitewalls - 4O,lXXl mi. tread ~=:;::::::!:  
P,S518OR13 •... .3S.95 P215175R15 ...... 7.95 
P,6518OR13 .... .36.95 P22Sf75R15 ..... 48.95 
P 17S18OR13 .... .37.95 P235I15R15 ..... 49.95 
HOLT'S n·!!!':H~!~~~TfI 
BIG 
~~ 
AUTOFIUnS 
Wallace Big A Auto Parts 
317 E_ Main 
Carbondale 
549-2442 
Get Your car Ready For Summer 
• Nation Wide Warranty 
• Import car Coverage 
• Expert Advice ~ 
'Service is Our Specialty-
Huff's 
Radiator" Auto Center 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center 
Air Cond~ioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASEcertHied 
technicians! 
Serving S. illinois 
fOr oller 20 yeBTS/ 
Call 529-1711 
,--.~ -.-
~~PUB 
The Foreign ParIs Expert 
t04 S. Marlon 
529-1644 • CIIbondate 
• r'Or.:illt AIICIIIClli .. Rt:pair 
• Major ct Minor RqlIin 
,'I\IIe-Ups" Brake Jobs 
·~SpriltgOtedr-Ups 
no S. Washington 
529-1515 
June 18, 1~1 Daily Egyptinn Page/l 
British sprinting star knocks 
U.S. ruling on track waiver 
Wimbledon draw stirs tentlis stars 
LONDON (UPI) - British 
sprint s la r Linford Chr is tie 
Monday assailed U.S. lIack 
authoriLies for allowing Butch 
Reynolds to compele at the U. 
S. D13mpionships while under 
an internaLional drug ban. 
" I think that's diabolical," 
said Christie, a UX)·meter silver 
medalist at the Seoul Olympics. 
"The state of the sport at the 
moment is disgraceful. 
Sometimes I'm just 
embarrassed to be amoog these 
people, and I'm glad I'm near 
the end of my career and not 
starting it" 
The AthleLics Congress, the 
U.S . governing body of traCk 
and field, ha>i flouted the spoo's 
SAIL, 
from Page 12-
lake. 
Jeu lets the wind take over as it 
C3lCbes a sail of one of 12 boats the 
University club owns. 
"You get away from everything 
in society out berc," be says from 
the boat on the lake. " It's just you 
and Mother Nature." 
Jeu and members of the Sailing 
Club are offering free sailing 
tessons to SIUC students and 
community members again next 
wecIccnd at Crab Orchard Lalce. 
The club of both students and 
community members meets most 
weekends throughout the summer 
to sail on Crab Orchard. 
Lynn Bosek, lIeasurer of the 
club, said she didn' t know bow to 
sail before joining the club. 
But she isn't alooc. 
Member Grant Hicks said 90 
percent of the club's members have 
never sailed before they joined. 
Bosek said it doesn' t taIce much 
to convince prospective members 
to join. 
"For me, it started out as a class 
project ," she said. " But just 
learning how to sail was 
convincing enough 10 join." 
The cost to join the club is $25 
fo r s tudents and S35 for non· 
students. 
Je u said once members pass a 
written and practical examination 
and obtain a license, they have free 
access to the c lub 's boats and 
windsurfers. 
Dawn Marie Amberg, a junior in 
dental hygiene from Bolingbrook., 
took advantage of the club's free 
lessons Saturday. 
Ahlberg said sailing looks more 
complicated than it really is. 
'This is my flIlit summer down 
here and with nothing \0 do I 
decided to give sailing a shot," she 
said. "I'm glad I did." 
TIle SlUC Adventure Resource 
Center in cooperation with the 
Sailing Club will transport students 
to Crab Orchard next wccl<end. 
The club will offer lessons from 
1210 6 p.m. Satwday and Sundny. 
It's an experience which far too 
few students take advantage of, 
Bosek said. 
"B ut once they do," she said, 
" most of them arc 
hooked"-OOoked to an experience 
Jeu finds hard to pot into words as 
the boat sails past an is1and of treeS 
toward shore. 
Puzzle Answers 
international ruling body, the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federati on. by sancti oning 
Reynolds' return. 
TAC says there is suhstanLia1 
evidence to show that the 
posiLive test drug attributed to 
Reynolds after a racet in 
Monaco last year came from 
someone other than the world 
record·bolder at 400 meters. 
But the lAAF, which banned 
Reynolds for two years, ;nsists 
the Americans' action in 
allowing him to run in their 
national championships last 
week was "unlawful" under 
IAAF rules. It warned thot all 
U.S. athletes eould be ~l/Ted 
from the World Championships. 
FAME, 
from Page 12 
SlUC No. 3 all·Lime scorer 
with 1475 points and an All· 
Gateway Conference pick 
for two years. 
The Women's tennis 
coach, Judy Auld, also has 
been nominated. 
Men's !ennis coach Dick 
W evre is a nominee. 
"It is quite IlaUering to be 
nominated to be included 
into such a distinguished 
group," he said. 
The Saluld Sports Hall of 
Fame has 134 members, 45 
of whom arc women. 
The '!!ojority of the 
inductees have been 
members of the SIUC 
football team. 
Notable members of the 
Saluld Sports Hall of Fame 
include SI. Louis Cardinal 
quarterback Jim Hart and 
New YorI< Knicks star Walt 
Frazier. 
Nominations may be 
mailed to MitChell 
Parkinson, Athletics·Arena, 
SlUC, Carbondale, II 62901 . 
Coroner rules 
on jockey death 
"AN MATEO, Calif. (UP!) -
Lute Proctor, one of the leading 
quarter horse riders on the West 
Coast, died from a crushed chest 
during his weekend spill at Bay 
Meadows Race Track. 
Hugh Swaney, an invesLigator 
for the San Mateo County 
coroner's office, said Monday the 
22-year·old rider also suffered 
lacerations of the lungs and hean 
when be was trlIJIlpled. 
WIMBLEDON, England (UP!) 
- Nine4ime champion Martina 
Navratilova was relegated to the 
NO. 4 spol Monday when officials 
of the All England Lawn Tennis 
Championships released the seeds 
for Wunbledon. 
Dub officials stuck strictly to the 
world rankings in determining the 
seeds even though Navratilova is 
the defending champion and is 
acknowledged as perhaps the finest 
woman's player ever on grass. 
Monica Seles, the current French 
and Australian champion who is 
ranked No. 1 in the world, was 
seeded rlfSl although she has yet to 
prove she can adapt her baseline 
game to grass. Seles herself said 
she didn't think she was ready to 
win Wimbledon this year. 
Former champion Steffi Graf is 
the second seed, and Argentina's 
Gabriela SabaLini, the U.S. Open 
Sports Briefs 
YOU CAN SUPPORT SCIlOLA.RSIUPS (Of 
srue WCImCZIIIhlclia; by pun:buin& four pain cl 
Sheer Enc:rv iMJItybQIC. by June 30. Lkt sruc on 
the donation form found OIl L 'q,p displays and 
Sheer fnaay will make I 52 dc:Nticm 10 the. snx: 
p-asnm. L'qp uan of!icial carpanIC- tpOI'If« 
f« NCAA _ ', 1\hIdicI: p-ocramL Far more 
infOl'lDllian,c:aI14Sl-Sl11. 
YOunt MAR11AL ARTS u .rulable c.. chil· 
dren LO lelrn buic TIC Kwon 0 0 movu . 
Rqpu.tion and fae flR"1M-ymcn11.R: ftlqUiJalll 
the Ret Ccnt.c:r Information Dc&k. Call S)6.SS3l 
rordclaill. 
KIDS IN MonON IS AVAILABLE fo: chil· 
drat to kam. \..nefy r:llnlll« activities duigncd 
to Ic.Ic:h buic *ilb and c:ana:pU. Reprntion and 
fee pte·pe.ymau I.R: nq.ilicd I t the. Roc: Cerna 
Wo:rnation Dc&k.. Call 5]6.5511 {acWcnmaum. 
YOlITll FlJTSAL REGISTRATION Ind fee 
pre'pl yment I re required I l the Rc:c: Center 
WOlTl'lltion~. F.as.al.I popular variation oC 
IOtO:r which " played on I field \be w.e or I bu-
kdb&llCOW\..Call 5]6.SSJl rorinronnl~ 
VOUTI' R£CR.EA'l10N fat dWdtm to UIjoy I 
~ oisiA ditrc:n:nr mautionaJu:avitiCJ is 
Ivlillble.. Rcgilttation and fee ~."..ymenl are 
roquimcf I t the Rcc Center Woanation Dea.. Call 
5]6.551I forde'...lls. 
Team Tennis 
Mandatory Captain's Meeting: 
Monday, June 24 5:30 pm, SRC Assembly Room 
Teams can have up to five men ?lid women, but must have at 
least two of each. Teams play one set each of: Women's and 
men's singles, women '5 and n:en 'sdoubles, and mixed doubles. 
Pick up a roster at the SRC Information Desk. 
c hampi on, is third. The 
championships begin their two· 
week run next Monday. 
NavratHova has extra reason to 
feel slighted. particularly since she 
won the Dow Classic at 
Birmingham , England, Sunday, 
indicating that at 34 she slill is 
supreme on grass. Most of the lOp 
women have said recently they 
would not be sUiprised or upset if 
Navratilc 'a was lOp seed. 
Zina Garrison, who beat both 
Seles and Graf on ber way to the 
final last year, may also feel that 
being seeded eighth this year is 
hardly justice. 
Among the men, the faint· 
hearted Wunbledon officials placed 
Andre Agassi as the fifth seed. 
Agassi is a colorful characIt:r and a 
great player on clay and cemen~ as 
he has pro~ in reaching the finals 
of the French Open twice and the 
U .S . Ope n once in the past 13 
months. 
But he has only played a t 
Wimbledon once, in 1987. when he 
was knocked out in the r IfSI round. 
He hasn ' t played any grass court 
tournaments before 
Wunbledon.The probability is that 
he could again be an early casualty. 
Other seedings which might 
have been different if they were 
based on grass court form are 
American Michael Chang (seeded 
ninth), Spaniard Emilio Sanchez 
(11th), Soviet Andrei Cherkasov 
(12th) and C'echoslovak Karel 
Novacek (14th). All four are noted 
clay court players. 
Chang, at least, has reached the 
last 16 twice at Wimbledon but 
Sanchez has been knocked out 
early in three of his four previous 
atJemplS and did not play in either 
1989 or IaSl year. 
FREE CONSULTATION! 
• NO 'AOCAGED ,.OODS. Ittus. OR G1MMICKS 
• ENJOV EA11f'JG OUT 5OCW.L y 
• MENUS CREATED TO AT VOUR SCHEDULE AND FOOO l!e~It!l~ PREFERENCES • COUNS UNG BY A AEGlSTEREO ()IEmlAN 
_11_".,.....-....,-_ "."", .. P--===---, Hwy. 51 SouIIt _ ~ of E._, 
catch lhe Cubs' Game 
On lhe B\g SCreen T.V. 
Open Daily 1 :00 Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball 
CoRec 6 & 4 Person Volleyball 
Mandatory Captain 's Mccting: 
Tonighl at 5:00 pm in the SRC Assembly Room 
AI/ s;x.person learns are Ccl<ec and musl consist of an equal number 
of men and women. AlI4·pefsoll teams are open dud may COil is, 
of any combination of mPn and women. Rosters can be picked up 
at the SRC In formation Desk. Relurn rosters at Capta in 's Meeting. 
Graduate/Faculty/Staff Volleyball 
Mandatory Captain's Meeting: 
Tonight at 5:30 pm in the SRC Assembly Room 
Gel your volleyball team together (or exciting summer fun! Com· 
petitive and recreational leagues are available. Make up a six 
person leam, any combination o( men and women. Pick up rosters 
at the SRC Information Desk and relurn it a t the Capta in 's Meeting. 
~ S Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
